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CHAPTER I 
Introduction 
The psychological study of language development is a 
relatively new field of research. for the most part, psychology 
has been concerned with describing other aspects of human be-
havior, like intelligence and personality mechanisms. However, 
Jean Piaget theoretically established in his experimental 
studies that language development reflected the foundations of 
personality development. Like Alfred Binet in his study of the 
growth of intelligence, Piaget observed that language ability 
develops with physical and mental maturity. Because Piaget's 
ideas are still in the theoretical stage, there is need for 
continued systematic study of language development. The impor-
tance of such research would be invaluable as an analytic and 
predictive device for adjustment counseling on all levels. As 
an early analytic device, it could be employed by the counselor 
for identification of the nature of the client's problem by the 
forms and methods the client uses to communicate. As a diagnostic 
device, it could be used by the counselor to recognize the psycho-
logical needs of the client. Of course, considerable experi-
mentation is needed to establish the framework of such knowledge. 
Nevertheless, the need for the research is great because the work 
... :Ji. already accomplished shows that language development has a1 tre-
mendous effect on an individual's psychological structure. 
l 
2 
Statement of Problem 
The problem to be dealt with in this paper involves a 
study of language development and its relationship with person~ 
ality adjustment problems. The hypothesis is that extensive 
research into verbal behavior is necessary to understand more 
fully the problems expressed by clients. It is felt that a 
knowledge of the various language patterns which clients use to 
communicate will enable counselors to cope more easily with the 
problems expressed by clients. 
Procedure 
In order to establish the existence of a tangible need 
for systematic research into language development, two approaches 
will be used. To demonstrate that a need exists at the present, 
there will be a review of the purposes and directions of current 
research into language used in the counseling situation. Then 
a discussion of the theory of language development will show the 
importance of language in the social situation, and why it wields 
such a strong influence in the behavior of man. To conclude, an 
attempt will be made to indicate what the counselor could do with 
the understanding he might derive from a systemized knowledge of 
language development. finally, recommendations will be aade as 
to the nature of what further research is needed to synthesize 
a body of knowledge on language development for use by the 
counselor. 
3 
Limitations 
The factor which proved to be the greatest obstacle in 
demonstrating a need for more research in the field of language 
development was the lack of available materials on current work 
from 1963 to 1966. Also, it was difficult to do original re-
search in language development because variables involved in 
language growth have yet to be defined. Although extensive work 
has been done in the memory and learning of language, these 
studies do not relate significantly to behavioral changes and 
language ability growth. 
Definition of Language Development 
Before there is a description of the research being done 
into the nature of language development, it is necessary to 
define what is meant by the growth process. The Swiss psychol. 
ogist, Jean Piaget, while involved in his study of child growth, 
theorized that as the child matures mentally and physically, so 
does the language ability which allows him to perceive concepts. 
Thus, one could define language development as a gradually 
evolving skill to form concepts. Piaget felt that the complete 
egocentric concept of reality in the small child is gradually 
replaced with more socialized behavior as he grows, and thus, 
his language patterns also mature. From this theory developed 
many research projects that attempted to prove and describe the 
existence of the maturation stages. 
5 
psychotherapy. Nevertheless, he feels that more research is 
necessary because the data derived from counseling therapy is 
almost exclusively verbal. In this light, Mowrer wishes to pro-
cess known research information and follow up with further study. 
The first major work done indicating language behavior wes 
a measure of maladjustment by George Kingsley Zipf in conjunction 
with J. C. Whitehorn. In Their own words they theorize: 
Considered simply as behavior ••• speech productions 
are impeccably objective. Indeed for the study of 
behavior, speech has one striking advantage--it can 
be subdivided into specific and definite acts with 
great certainty. Words are almost universally recog-
nizable and identifiable as distinct and separate 
actions. No other type of behavior lends itself so 
well to unequivocal report and analysis.! 
They stated that certain word repetitions corresponded to patients' 
tendencies toward self-centeredness. They simply counted the 
frequency with which different words appeared. However, their 
results were obtained largely from a few hospitalized psychotics. 
Helen Fairbanks continued their work by analyzing language sem-
ples of various people. Using only equal numbers of words, she 
recorded types and numbers of words of ten schizophrenics as 
compared to ten college freshmen. She had the subjects respond 
to proverbs until her 3,000 word quota was reached. Her results 
concluded: 
From this we may conclude that the schizophrenic 
patients used significantly fewer nouns, conjuncions, 
prepositions, adjectives, and articles, than did the 
freshmen, and significantly more pronouns, verbs, and 
interjections.2 
10. Hobart Mowrer, Psychotherapy Theorv and Research (New 
York: The Ronald Press Co., 1953), p. 481. 
2!lli .• p. 505. 
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W. Zimmerman and J. Langdon studied the case of Mrs. !,using the 
record of her therapeutic interviews. They found that the inci-
dence of the first person singular person l was considerably 
higher in frequency than the incidence of second or third person 
pronouns. from the above results Mowrer formulated the hypothesis 
that psychological illness will cause an increased preoccupation 
with one's self. He makes the analogy of a person talking about 
his car when it has broken down. However, the person takes the 
car for granted when it is in running order and does not need to 
discuss it. 3 
Another aspect of language behavior which may be indicative 
of maladjustment is attitude consistency. Henry Winthrop brought 
forth the idea" ••• that the degree to which the personality is 
integrated is directly reflected by the compatibility among the 
individual's professed attitudes ••• "~ Winthrop assumes that 
what a man says, does,and thinks, reveals the whole personality 
of the man. His proposed plan is to develop an instrument for 
the detection of the overt forms of attitudinal conflict in 
language. What he proposes is a diagnostic technique to des-
cribe the personality characteri•tits .through •language responses. 
for example, he devised a test constructed of paired sentences 
with logical contradictions or equivalance of common types of 
goal behavior, i·~·• how one handles his own problems or how one 
3
.!.E.i.9.., p. 517. 
4Henry Winthrop, Journal .2.f. Social Psychology, "Semantic 
Factors in the Measurement of Personality Integration" (Province-
towm, Massachusetts: The Journal Press, 1946), XXIV, p. 149. 
• ! 
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gets along with others. The test he proposes would be made so a 
subject would respond to items on the basis of his attitudes, 
and so he would not just react on the basis of logical relation-
ship. Winthrop feels that attitude inconsistency is primarily 
semantic in nature. He says conflict in behavior has linguistic 
causes because individuals make improper connections between 
language and environment, and this conflict causes inappropriate 
responses on the behavioral level. Winthrop calls the process 
"semantic blockage" because individuals have shown an inability 
to relate what is said in language to environment. Examine the 
following: 
(a) All farms of government are designed to serve 
human ends. 
(b) The "communist" form of government is not 
designed to serve human ends. 
If certain individuals answered "yes" to both (a) and (b), their 
emotional considerations would be blocking their view of the 
situation. They will have shown their inability to integrate 
these two systems. As will be mentioned later, the word 
communism can become a threat within itself to some, people. The 
above is a method Winthrop devised, but he thinks there are other 
ways of comparing attitude integration with levels of personality 
adjustment. His own results with his test administered to 
11 t d t d d l f . t 6 co ege s u en s pro uce very ow scores o consis ency. 
More recent research which has followed the early works des-
cribed previously has attempted to refine knowledge of language 
5 lE.!.9.. , p. 1 70 • 
6
.llli., P• 171. 
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behavior as a diagnostic device for maladjustment. Frederick 
Kanfer and Albert Marston, using the Minnesota Multiphasic 
Personality Inventory as a basic test, interviewed persons with 
high scores in hysteria and psychoasthenia. 7 Their hypothesis 
was that the two types of personalities would have significantly 
different responses on a sentence construction task. Using des-
criptions of hysterics and psychoasthenics from clinical practice, 
they felt the hysterics would be e9ocentric, sensitive, quick to 
respond and suggestible; and, conversely, the psychoasthenics 
would be indecisive, cautious, pedantic, deliberate in response, 
and resistant to influence. from this basis they predicted that 
the hysterics would be mare influenced by detailed instructions, 
select more verbal materials having a self reference, and give 
shorter responses. In contrast, they felt the psychoasthenics 
would not be influenced by instructions, would give less self-
reference responses, and would give longer responses. The re-
sults verified this hypothesis, indicating that personality types 
will have predictable categories of verbal behavior. The results 
also indicated a need to examine verbal behavior as a function 
8 
of diagnostic categories of other personality types. 
Another important type of diagnostic device being developed 
is the work done to differentiate people in conditions of high 
anxiety (HA) and those in low anxiety (LA). Marvin Zuckerman 
7Frederick Kanfer and Albert Marston, "The Relationship 
Between Personality Variables and Verbal Response Character-
istics", Journal .2f. Clinical Psyche:>.~( Brando, Vermonts 
Journal of Clinical Psychology, 196Q), XVI, pp. 426--428. 
8 Ibid., P. 430. 
-
~,..,, 
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has developed an adjective check list for the measurement of 
anxiety. 9 For his study he used the Gough Adjective Check-
List as a foundation. H. G. Gough had developed his check 
list test to identify personality traits. However, Zuckerman 
wanted to find adjectives with affective connotations for both 
LA and HA people. from the results of two studies~ one com-
paring a group of psychiatric patients rated high in anxiety 
and a group of normals rated low; the other, a comparing of 
effects of hypnotically induced anxiety with the subject after 
hypnotism, he derived a list of anxiety-plus and anxiety-minus 
words. With this list, called the Affect Adjective Check List 
(AACL), he discovered after repeated testing that college 
students expressed higher degrees of anxiety on examination 
days than on normal days. However, students who received 
higher examination scores showed significantly smaller rises in 
anxiety than the students who made poorer grades. In conclusion, 
the verbal responses of students on thi~ check list could prove 
to be a useful tool in measuring the general feeling of a client 
in cou'19!ling, and be of help as a diagnostic device. 
Clinical Observation of Language and 
Its Relationship to Personality 
Some of Gerl Rogers' work which describes the personality 
changes in the individual client parallels Piaget's idea of 
gradual maturation. Rogers has formulated an outline of the 
9Marvin Zuckerman, "The Development of an Affect Adjective 
Check List for the Measurement of Anziety'', Journal of Consulting 
Psychology (Washington, D. C.; The American Psychological Assoc-
iation, Inc., 1960), XXIV, no. 5, p. 457. 
10 
t f t . 1 t "t h" h ·11 t . 1. t lO s ages o emo iona ma uri y w ic wi ca egorize c ien s. 
From this point one can judge the general success of counseling 
by whether the client is able to pass through the stages ffid 
develop into a person with the mature responses defined by 
Rogers. One should not really mark distinct stages and expect 
to fit clients into them, because Rogers himself considers the 
whole maturation process as a continum. 11 The following is 
an example of one continum strand which is closely related to 
language development. 
"The Communication of Self". This continum deals 
with the extent to which and the manner in which 
the individual is able and willing to communicate him-
self in a receptive climate. The continum runs from 
a complete unwillingness to communicate self to a 
stage where the self involves a rich and changing 
awareness of internal experiencing which is readily12 
communicated when the individual desires to do so. 
In the evaluation of the continum strands, it was found that 
the strands were separable when the clients were exhibiting the 
fixity and rigidness characteristic of disturbed individuals. 
This result compares with the research done with the verbal 
response characteristics of hysterics and psychoasthenics which 
was reported earlier. However, the authors noted that once the 
movement is made toward maturation, the strands seem to merge. 
10 Carl Roge~s, Q.u Becoming ~ Person (Boston: Houghton 
Mifflin Co., 1961), p. 132. 
11Alan Walker, Richard Rableb, and Carl Rogers, "Develop-
ment of a Scale to Measure Process Changes in Psychotherapy", 
Journal .9..f. Elinical Psychology(Brandon, Vermont: Journal of 
Clinical Psychology, 1960), XVI, p. Bl. 
12 Ibid., p. 83, 
···-
11 
In other words, before maturation the clients had discernible 
element in the ways they expressed themselves, like exhibiting 
rigid personal constructs or expressing themselves on non-
self topics. However, the individuals who matured were able to 
express themselves at the moment without recurring patterns of 
behavior. 
The following description demonstrates the effects of a 
counselor's remarks on the clients. 13 It records the changes in 
verbal behavior of clients after certain types of counselor 
responses. This kind of research is of significant value because 
it will reveal how the counselor can aid in the maturation 
process of the client through their verbal interaction. The 
actual experiment involved classifying types of responses 
of counselors and types of statements of clients which followed. 
Then the responses were compared with the statements by counting 
which types of statements were given to which responses. The 
results showed that direct questions caused the clients to atate 
their problems, but there were little signs of progress. In 
contrast, the remarks classified as Forcing Insight, like 
"What do you think made you disturbed?", or "I wonder why?", 
drew client responses classified as Tentative Striving, and 
Understanding and Insight. Also, Clarification of Feelings, 
which the authors call the backbone of nondirective therapy, 
allowed the greatest number of responses on Understanding and 
13 George Frank and Anders Sweetland, "A Study of the Pro-
cess of Psychotherapy", Journal of Consulting Psychologv (Wash-
ington, D. C.: The American Psychological Association, Inc., 
1962), XXVI, No. 2i p. 135. 
12 
insight. The surprising element of their study is that remarks 
of interpretation also resulted in Understanding and Insight, 
and a movement away from Statement of Problems. Normally the 
technique of interpretation is net considered in the realm of 
nondirective therapy or as an effective counselor response. 
Verification cf Developmental Growth 
The study of the development of language ability by Alfred 
Einet has given counselors a useful tool for the clinical situ-
ation. Although he was mainly interested in measuring intell-
igence, Binet recognized that one factor of intelligence is 
language ability. Also, his description of the varying abili-
ties of different age groups indirectly verifies Piaget's theory 
of language concept ability. The actual test requires subjects 
to make verbal distinctions and to describe actions which will 
reveal the level of language ability in the child. 14 The foll-
owing study by Russell and Saadeh verifies the existence of a 
qualitative difference between children's definitions of words 
at various age levels. Two hundred and fifty-seven children 
in third, sixth, and ninth grade classes marked what they con-
sidered "best" definitions of wards on a forty ward list with 
answers in varying quality. The multiple choice answers were 
derived from a modification of Piaget's developmental sequence. 
They were concrete 1 functional, abstract, and incorrect. Far 
instance, the word count was listed. 
14 Alfred Einet and Thomas Simon, ~ Method of Measuring the 
Development of Intelligence .Q.f Young Children(Chicago: Chicago 
Medical Book Co., 1915), pp. 73-81. 
13 
Count: To find the number of things in a group 
(functional), to find how many pennies are in 
your pocket (concrete}, to say numbers in order 
upward or downward (abstract), to tell numbers 
one after the other (incorrect).15 
The res.ul ts showed that the third gradera gave mostly concrete 
and functional answers, but sixth and ninth graders showed a 
decline in the number of concrete choices. In fact, there was a 
significant movement away from the concra·te toward the functional 
then toward the abstract, at the progressive age levels. 
Another important study which verifies Piaget's theory of 
growth stages is reported by Luciano L'Abate. 16 Using a picture-
story projective technique, L'Abate tested children from kinder-
garten through fifth grade in a midwestern school system. One 
hundred-seventy children were chosen randomly for the experiment. 
These children were to select a picture from four or five poa&ible 
choices after the following question was asked: "This is a 
fairy talking to a child. The fairy says to the child, 'Make a 
wish; you can have anything you like.' Which one of these pictures 
here did the child choose?" The results showed that kindergarten 
children chose in a random global manner; whereas, the child in 
first grade started picking one picture as being more appropriate. 
After second grade, however. there is no significant increase of 
15navid Russell and Abraham Saadeh. "Qualitative Levels in 
Children's Vocabularias", Journal of Edycational Psychology 
(Washington, D.C.: The American Psychological Association, 1962), 
LIII. No. 4; P• 171. 
16Luciano L'Abate, "The Concensus of Choice Among Children: 
A Test of Piaget's Theory of Cognitive Development", Jeurnal of 
Genetic Psycholog~ (Provincetown, Mass.: The Journal Presa. 
1962), C, p. 143. 
the preferred picture over the non-preferred. L'Abate concludes 
that the.children before the age of seven do not view the pictures 
in an analytical fashion. They view the world in a global maftner. 
In contrast, however, the children older than seven have matured 
significantly so that they analyze the pictures in terms of 
sociocentric principles. In other words, they will choose the 
picture they think most other children will like. L'Abate 
also observed that qualitative changes occurred in the children's 
verbalizations. During and after second grade the children gave 
a more detailed explanation. He says "children after second grade 
17 gave abstractly relevant causal reasons". This idea supports 
Piaget's hypothesis of the switch from global to analytic approach 
to problems after age seven. It also concurs with research done 
with the Record Blank !.E£. 1.!:!.!. Rorschach Method 21 Personalitv 
Diagnosis. (Rorscha.ch Test}. This projective test has become 
one of the most important tools of psychologists interested 
in child development. Not only is it a useful test for 
revealing the depth of the maladjusted individual, but it can 
reveal the depth of the "normal" individual's personality. As a 
projective test it is an almost totally unstructured device to 
cause what is known as personality. 
Nettie Ledwith's book, ~Rorschach Study 21 Child Develop-
m!!li, she uncovers many aspects of the developmental process, such 
as the stages of growth and development of attitudes. She states 
the effectiveness of the test .lies mainly in the objective infer-
mation which results. During the test, verbal information given 
17 . 
.. . !W·, p. 148. 
15 
by the client does not depend directly on anything which had been 
learned previously, but it removes all the barriers which kept 
personality variables hidden with other techniques of asseasment. 18 
Ledwith concludes that as soon as a child is able to respond ver-
bally to the test, • ••• he can give a record that reflects his 
stage of personality development•. 19 Some of the interesting re-
sults Ledwith found are that the maturing child begins to 
differentiate between blots at ages about three and four. Then 
the subject begins to see objects in the blots. At about the 
age of six, the child recognizes obvious detail in the cards. 
This Ledwith feals suggests the ability of the cWild to deal more 
practically with reality. 
Since the most important aspect of this paper is linking 
developmental sequence with levels of maturity in the maladjusted 
client, it is necesaary to describe Ledwith'• ~omparison and con-
trast of adults• responses with children's. Her observations 
deal with actual taking of the teat rather than the interpretation 
of personality. Nevertheless. they do give suggestions of 
behavioral patterns which cause the reactions to the teat. She 
observed that children before the age of seven reject at least 
one or more cards, but by the time they are seven, rejection is 
so uncommon that it is approximately the s.ame as adult rejection. 
The number of responses given by young children rarely exceeds 
one, but this increas•with age to about thirty responses at 
18Nettie H. Ledwith, A Rorschach Study of Child Develoe-
ment (Pittsburgh: University of Pittaburgh Presa, 1960), P• 15. 
19 Ibid., p. 319. 
16 
about age twelve or thirteen, after which it-levels off. Also 
the content of the responses changes with age. Children tend to 
be preoccupied with animals and to give generalized ~esponses 
like "fire" or "blood", especially before six. After six and 
seven, about fifty percent af responses will be animals, and this 
remains through pre-adolescence. The adult usually gives more 
human content for responses. 20 In the future, work can be done 
to show that the language used in taking the Rorschach test will 
establish a link between the client responsea and children 
responses. 
20 Ibid., PP• 322-328. 
"'"'\.,, 
CHAPTER III 
f'indings 
Sociological Importance of Language 
For purposes of establishing the importance of language 
development as a topic for research, it is necessary to define 
the importance of language within society. 
Physically and mentally, man is superior to other forms of 
life because of his ability to speak and think. Genetically, man 
is endowed with the vocal apparatus which allow• him to produce, 
to imitate, and to recognize a wide range of distinct sounds. 
from these abilities he has been able to develop various systems 
of sounds for purposes of communication with the means to express 
emotion to another man. Also, he can control the actions of 
another through verbal directions. In other words, language is 
the medium whereby man can transpose his thinking to the mind of 
a second person. However, one cannot merely say that language is 
the means by which man communicates his thinking. 21 It is similar 
to Alexander's cutting of the Gordian knot. The problem has been 
solved in a way, but the mystery of its dynamics lies unknown. 
Partly the mystery of language exists because the mental pro-
ceases of man are so complex. As Buehler says, "A thought does 
not exist by itself because other knowledge is present at the 
21A. S. Diamond, The History and Origin of Lenguage (New 
York: The Philosophical Society, 1959), p. 13. 
17 
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same moment". 22 Also, the whole body of man is involved in 
language expression, such as facial expressions, and arm and hand 
gestures. rinally, language is a social device which human 
beings depend on for satisfaction of needs. 
An analysis of the three points made by A. s. Diamond should 
help clarify further why language represents more than the mode 
f h . t'~ 23 o uman communica iun. Since language has meaning only insofar 
as the sounds made by one man are related to external circum-
stance, language itself cannot exist independently as a physical 
entity. This means that "words can refer to things, b~t are not 
themselves the things." 24 Unfortunately, some men feel that 
reality is in the language. "Not too long ago the Cambridge city 
fathers attempted to keep their city safe from communism by 
banning the use of the word communism within the city limits.n25 
Mr. Diamond's next point is that language is always changing. 
The implication is that language expression adjusts to the envi-
ronment of people's experience. For instance, the Eskimos have 
many words for snow because they feel the need to express 
differentiation on certain occasions due to the changing nature 
of the snow and its effects on them. In essence, having various 
words for snow satisfies a need because of their direct experience 
of snow. 
22 Karl Buehler, "On Thought Connections", Organization and 
Pathology of Thought, ed. David Rapaport (New York: Columbia 
University Press, 1959), p. 40. 
23Diamond, .62.E.· ~. 
24 t Bernard Huppe and Jack Kaminsky, Logic and Langua;e (New 
York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1956), p. 43. 
25.il!.!s!·· p. 44. 
19 
The last characteristic of language is what Dr. Diamond 
calls its communally organic nature. He says that, " ••• language 
is organized and works, and it is also the expression of that 
k . . t' "26 wor ing organize ion. Thus, it is that the mode of human 
communication, language, provides the framework for the structure 
of the human society, 
Keeping these sociological factors in mind, one can 
hypothesize that language behavior reflects the degree of inte-
gration a person achieves in society. If a person is successful 
in relating recognized meanings to external circumstances and 
objects, he is more able to socialize and be an accepted member 
in society. People will accept him because they can understand 
him. However, the person who finds it difficult to communicate 
himself in terms that are acceptable to others and himself will 
have problems of adjustment. 
Physiological and Behavioral Growth 
Because of the interrelatednesa of language and experience, 
it has been theorized that a language system is necessary for 
thought. 27 If man truly does depend on language for thought, 
an examination of necessary conditions for its development is 
needed to clarify exactly how language behavior develops. Since 
language awareness begins soon after birth, a description of 
the physiological foundations of language is necessary. 
The process begins with certain somatic changes that coin-
cide with environmental stimulation. These changes establish the 
26Diamond, .Qe, • .£!1., p. 14. 
27 Ibid. 
20 
preconditions necessary for the many functions which characterize 
humans from other animals. Since advanced conceptual communi-
cation is a distinctly human trait, several physical develop-
ments occur which make speech possible. However, it should be 
emphasized that language is a purely social creation. t Huppe and 
Kaminsky have gone so far as to say that physiological existence 
of "vocal organs" does not mean that man has the inherent urge to 
speak. In fact, as it will be later described, the organs in-
volved in the production of language all serve as a secondary 
f t . 28 unc ion. 
Mewmann describes four major changes needed for normal 
29 language development. first, the sensory organs of hearing and 
sight must reach full maturity. The auditory response of a new-
born are merely reflexes, and until the middle of the first year, 
the stimulus received by the ear travels along the higher nerve 
paths. Thus, the very young child does not hear or comprehend 
sound as a normal mature listener. Although hearing may be normal 
if there is obstruction of vision, there may be a delay in speech. 
Because of the psychological isolation and inability to imitate 
body movement, the child has to learn how to compensate for his 
handicap. 
The next preconditions which affect language development 
are the motor responses such as sucking, breathing, and swallowing. 
These mechanics are of increasing importance to researchers 
28 ' . Huppe and Kaminsky, .Qa. £.!l•• p. 47. 
29 Richard Luchsinger and Godfrey Arnold, Voice-Speech-Lan-
guage {Belmont, California: Wadsworth Publishing Co., Ind., 1965), 
P• 345. 
21 
because they have been the object of much theorizing. Eric 
Erikaon, in particular, has set forth an interesting hypothesis 
about the psychological effect of these responses. 30 Basically, 
he believes the infant loves through its mouth because of inter-
action of parents and child during feeding. He feels this inter-
action is very important to personality development. Also, it 
is a factor in the determination of cultural habits. ror instance, 
he traced the aggressiveness of the Sioux Indian back to the 
breast feeding practices of the mothers. His theory, then, is 
that interaction between the parent and the chLld's motor re-
sponses molds the type of personality. If, for instance, feading 
practices do not allow for proper "burping" of the child, his 
inner control will be upset and his food will be forced up by 
31 a pyloric spasm. Erikson feels this will cause the child to 
mistrust the oral intake mode. The significance of this situation 
lies in the generalization of the mistrust into other forms of 
behavior. Erikson feels the aggressiveness expressed by "swearing" 
lets a person release his tensions using infantile behavior 
patterns developed during childhood's oral, anal, and genital 
• 32 experiences. 
Another important motor response is the infant's reaction 
to tactile feelings like cold, hunger, and pain, at first in a 
global manner. In fact, all infants have the same pitch in their 
cry in the beginning. Gradually, at about the fifth week, the 
30Eric Erikson, Childhood and Societx (New York: W. W. 
Norton and Co., 1950), P• 68. 
31Ibid., P• 70. 
32
.ll?.!s!., p. 78. 
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reflex cries become differentiated. Shohara states that at this 
stage the cries are still reflexive because of their similarity 
33 to animal sounds. The significance of this idea is that the 
cries are " inherited 1 innate, and instinctive". 34 Thus, the reflex 
cries are a precondition for the human development. The reason for 
this idea comes from the observation of retarded and deaf infants 
who carried on babbling responses despite their handicaps; how-
ever, the condition soon disappeared. 
The third precondition for language development is the 
infant's success in passing from an " •••• inborn grasping reflex 
into intentional grabbing 0 • 35 Here the infant also starts to make 
simple associations that a particular vocal sound will satisfy 
a certain need. Then intentional grabbing is associated with 
satisfying a need, and soon movements are associated with sound. 
There is also a great deal of speculation by many as to the 
importance of gestures in the meaning of language. So it would 
be at this phase of development that the dynamics of such a 
process would be grounded. 
finally, without actual intellectual development or the 
abilities of "attention" and "memory", none of the preconditions 
f l ld h · 36 F · t . t th' . t th t o anguage wou ave meaning. or i is a is poin a 
the human becomes distinct from the animal, and preconditionsH 
33Luchsinger and Arnold, Q.e.. $J:1., p. 346. 
34 I.bid. 
35 ibig. 
36
.!lli., p. 347. 
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which have been discussed become secondary to the operation of 
the brain. Now the analysis of physiology must endt because the 
actual dynamics of mental processes are only in the theoretical 
stage. Whereas the processes of the outer parts of the body, 
like the sense and motor skills. are reasonably understood, one 
must rely on behavioristic observation for insight into the 
intellectual development. 
Turning now to behavior phenomena, one can observe many 
important facts about language development. For example, it has 
been recorded by Arnold Gesell that around the age of twelve weeks, 
the infant chuckles and coos. 37 According to the infant's motor 
reflex development, these expressions arise from the actions of 
sucking and swallowing. Godfrey Arnold believes that the baby 
then becomes aware of a secondary purpose for food passages. 38 
Gesell states that the oral expressions of the infant show neuro-
motor differentiation which, among the many other motor processes, 
points toward the threshold of socialized communication. 39 
Following.the babbling stage, the baby attempts to imitate 
himself by rhythmically repeating sounds he has already mastered. 
Perhaps this is the dividing line between learned and unlearned 
behavior, a subject of endless controversy. Nevertheless, about 
the middle of the first year the process of imitation or "lallation" 
begins. In the next two or three months, through imitation of 
environmental language, the child eliminates the merely chance 
37Arn~ld Gessell, Developmental Diagnosis (New York: Paul 
B. Hoeber, Inc., 1941), p. 39. 
36Luchsinger and Arnold, .Q.e.. sJ:!., P• 347. 
39Gesell, !J.E.. £.ii., P• 42. 
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sounds created during babbling and starts to develop the phonetic 
system of his native language. As soon as he becomes aware of 
the sounds of his language, he realizes in some elementary way 
that objects are associated with sounds. Gesell notes that the 
child can respond to .!le.• .n.e., and his own name by the age of 
40 forty weeks. It is interesting to point out here that Wundt 
believed that language development began when the baby could make 
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a pointing gesture. Gesell similarly records this at the forty 
week stage. Although a highly significant psychomotor response, 
Wundt's idea can be disregarded in the light of modern knowledge. 
Finally, at approximately two years of age, the youngster begins 
to say words spontaneously and use groups of words. At this 
point it is wise to leave physiological and behavioral observations 
of language development, for the nature of further observation 
becomes too intertwined with theory to be treated as physiological 
and behavioral facts. For instance, to say the child uses words 
in a certain fashion or for certain reasons is still a matter 
to be proved empirically. 
Feeling that a brief review of the behavior stages would be 
helpful, I have included the timetable of language development 
of Godfrey Arnold. One will note that no discussion of the third 
and fourth year stages is included in the above. These stages 
are still a matter of controversy which rages between factions 
40.!.E.i£t., P• 58. 
41L. S. Vygotsky, Thought .!!1.9. Language, ed. and trans. by 
Eugenia Hanfmann and Gertrude Vakar(New York: MIT Press and John 
Wiley and Sons, 1962), p. 35. 
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of psychologists as to their true nature. 
. 42 Timetable of Language Development 
Global signs and tone language reflex cries 
Structured sounds of babbling 
Beginning speech comprehension 
Association of linguistic preconditions 
Infantile ideo9lossia(invention of own 
language) with intentional expreesion 
. and echolabia(~epeated imitation 
of sound)* 
Mono-verbal sentence 
Biverbal sentence and word aggregates 
Structured pluriverbal sentences 
Sentence development and completion 
of language acquisition 
l mo. 
2 mo. 
8-9 mo. 
a-10 mo. 
9-10 mo. 
13·15 mo. 
18-24 mo. 
in 3rd yr. 
in 4th yr. 
* Explanations in parenthesis are those of this writer. 
Discussion of Piaget's Theory of 
Developmental Cognition 
In the same way Alfred Binet is considered the founding 
father of developmental intelligence,· Jean Piaget can be considered 
the father of developmental cognition. However, the actual 
concept of developmental cognition has not been well esteblished. 
Some critics feel that the stage of development he describes do 
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not necessarily follow each other. They feel the stages are 
somewhat like Freud's libidinal stages. Nevertheless, the theory 
has stimulated extensive theoretical speculation and some 
research. The work which will be considered in this paper 
involves the implication of his theory on language development. 
42Luchsinger and Arnold, Qe.. s.ii·• p. 351. 
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For example, Piaget stated that the normal child pxicr to age 
seven perceives reality globally; so, he is not capable of 
understanding complex relationships. 44 If this idea can be verified 
by research, then one can further hypothesize that this affects 
language development. Then the implication for counseling 
which follows is that language deficiencies revealed during 
counseling may have resulted from inability to mature beyond the 
seven year stage. Although Piaget himself does not extend his 
theory into behavior disorders, it will provide psychopathology 
with a framework for studies of "regression" and "fixation". 45 
These two defense mechanisms are of chief concern because they are 
the ones often· affected because of problems in adjustment. 
The actual theory of Piaget's intertwines emotional behavior 
stemming from the desire to fulfill needs with physiological 
changes; the result being that the individual changes his behavior. 
A close comparison with this idea is Freud's theory of the 
emergence of sexuality in stages, with the final culmination 
coming during puberty. Piaget's theory operates much the same 
way, only there is no observable physiological change in puberty. 
What happens is that the thought patterns of the individual 
change. In essence then, the human matures biologically in 
outward physical change and in inward mental change. It is 
obvious that physical growth and maturity help man to adapt to 
4 4 .!.!?.is!. 
45 J. H. Havel!, The Devel.opmental Psyczhology of Jean 
?.z:iaget(Princeton, New Jersey: P. Van Vostrand Co., 19'6~ 
p. 417. 
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his environment so that he can care for himself independently. 
Hence, what Piaget says is that the thought processes change 
also, so that man can adapt to his environment. 46 
To grasp the total concept of Piaget, a brief description 
of a child's development is needed. At the beginning of life 
the infant lives in a world of concrete reality. for him the 
only reality comes through the senses. The only way to satisfy 
the needs he feels is through sensual gratification. It is 
easy to observe that all the processes of the infant focus on 
satisfying his needs. In fact, he does not differentiate between 
the things which satisfy him and himself. All things are part 
of him and help him to maintain his equilibrium. Piaget calls 
this sensory-motor activity. 47 Still not differentiating 
between himself and the things of his environment, the child 
grows into a world of egocentric thought. But he now begins to 
relate to a verbal concrete reality. In this stage the child begins 
to communicate the relationship between himself and reality, 
first through babbling, then through words forms. Here the child 
vaguely associates objects as being distinct from himself, 
because a word can now serve as a transitional device. However, 
the association has only one dimension, the relationship 
between the child and the object. Nevertheless, gradually the 
child begins to understand that a word serves to signal a three 
dimensional relationship~the word to the child, to a second 
46.!Jl!.g,., p. 46. 
47Jean Piaget, Organization~ Pathology .2.!. Thought 
(New York: Columbia University Press, 1951), p. 157. 
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party, to the object. 
Finally, the process of maturation transforms the child to 
the rational stage. During the few fixed years of growth, he 
has been developing environmental awareness and the need for 
acceptance from other people. The conditions necessary for him 
to change his behavior have been created. At this stage he finds 
he must let those around him function independently of him. He 
must distinguish between his own interests and those outside 
himself, or problems will result. Piaget classifies this as the 
distinction between the self and nonself. Coinciding with this 
change, the child begins to organize objectively the world he 
experiences. 48 Whereas the baby lived in a world of confusion 
and accordingly made every effort to satisfy immediate wants, 
the older rational child can create a system of priority for his 
actions. Thus, with maturity, the child's pattern of thought 
changes to adapt the environmental need. As Piaget states it, 
the child has made " ••• the passage from egocentric perception 
and thought to objective reasoning". 49 
Since the most directly observable and recordable behavior 
resulting from the change in thought is language, it thereby 
becomes the objective instrument for measuring the nature of a 
person's thought development. for the above reason, this paper 
is primarily concerned with the work of Piaget. His theory 
of stages provides a theoretical framework for study of the 
thinking of emotionally disturbed individuals. 
481!a.!s! •• p. 160. 
49 Ibid., P• 159. 
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Review of the Relationship of Language and Thought 
At this stage any further mention of language and thought 
without demonstrating their connection in human behavior would 
only make the following discussion shrouded with uncertainty. 
As has been stated previously, there has been speculation 
as to whether thought can exist without language. 50 To clarify 
this, no empirical evidence is ta be found, but it is generally 
accepted that a person thinks in the language he is accustomed to 
speaking. It is doubtful if anyone would refute this idea. 
However, many would say that not all thought is in terms of 
language, because the unconscious of our mental processes seems 
to have a tremendous effect on how and what we think. This 
control does not seem to come as a result of conscious thought, 
but it lies below the consciousness. Buehler theorized that what 
emerges as a conscious thought is the result of many forms of 
knowledge which have become consistently recurring patterns. 51 He 
says that as one thinks, he does not become, in his thinking, 
conscious of the knowledge or thinking which causes the emergence 
of what is known as thought. Nevertheless, previous knowledge 
acts upon conscious knowledge, telling the thinker, for example, 
whether he is being logical; whether it is a new thought; where 
the knowledge was derived. Buehler's theory is significant because 
it nullifies the chain of thought idea. In other words, since no 
one thought can exist as an independent entity, then one cannot say 
SOD. d 0 't iamon , .!:!.E!.• .E,!_., p. 13. 
51Buehler, .Q.e.. s.il•• p. 39. 
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that the thought preceding a second thought was the one that 
triggered the second thought. 
For oral language the multi-thought theory means a listener 
cannot necessarily assume that a subject preceded in communication 
caused the next spoken topic. In a sense, the unconscious 
filters the knowledge existing in the conscious--what the listener 
hears is third hand information. The spoken thought is first 
sifted through the unconscious thought processes; second, it 
emerges as a thought the person can hear within his mind; third, 
it is spoken to the listener. Actually, the only real contact 
anyone has with his thought processes is with the thought he 
hears, unless he reflectively traces the thought back to its 
origins. Even then a person has difficulty understanding the 
motivation for a particular thought. But the thoughts that are 
heard in the mind do aid in forming a concept. Even more im-
portant, actually verbalizing helps considerably in shaping the 
thought so that it can be included in a thought system. 
t A study by Gagne and Smith attempted to observe the effects 
of verbalizing on problem-solving performances. 52 Using a three 
circle problem, they had the subjects move discs into certain 
orders and state reasons for each move at that moment, and also 
look for a general principle. The results; showed that those who 
had to explain why they made each move could state more fully 
verbal principles involved in the task's solution than those who 
52Robert Gagn~ and Ernest Smith, "A Study of the Effects of 
Verbalization on Problem Solving", Journal of Experimental 
Psychology (Washington, D. C.: The American Psychological 
• Association, 1962), p. i. 
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did not have to state the verbal principle. Indirectly, this shows 
a transference of thought into language, forcing the subjects to 
think with greater depth and organize more fully the processes of 
problem solving. Sigel reinforces this idea by saying that 
discriminations, perception, transposition, and generalization are 
all facilitated by language. 53 Returning to Piaget's idea of 
the developing ability to organize, one can hypothesize that as 
the person verbalizes, he is organizing his knowledge into 
systems. However, the reasoning of the above hypothesis is still 
rather tenuous because no empirical links can be made between 
the effects of language on thought. 
The Link Between the Development of Language 
and the Development of Maturity in Counseling 
Now that the relation between language and thought has been 
at least superficially characterized, it is necessary to establish 
the link between language development and language processes in 
a counseling situation. To create the link, a comparison be-
tween Rogers' continuum of behavioral maturity and Piaget's 
stages of cognitive maturity will be made. The similarity 
between the stages should indicate adequately that use of language 
in counseling is related significantly to patterns of mental and 
physical growth. 
Ae has already been mentioned, both Piaget's and Rogers• 
theories a tendency for the growing child and the maturing 
53 rrving Sigel, "The Attainment of Concepts", Review of Child 
Development Research, Eds., Martin Hoffman and Lois w. Hoffman 
(New York: Russell Sage foundation, 1964), p. 218. 
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client to organize the reality they experience. It is from this 
aspect of their observations that the comparisons between de-
velopmental stages will be made. This aspect is the significant 
link between language development and the counseling situation. 
for example, in the beginning stage of Piaget's theory, the 
child develops an object concept. As he grows, he realizes 
objects exist other than those in front of him. If one were to 
hide a toy from the child, he could associate its disappearance 
with the movement. In correlation with the experiences of the 
clients observed by Rogers, the doctor contenda they live in a 
world "of fixity and remoteness." 54 In a sense they are not able 
to see the movement of an object from their view. However, the 
inability in the client to see movement lies in the mental 
processes. Rogers s.ays, "there is much blockage of internal 
communication between self and experience."55 In terms of lan-
guage the client expresses ideas in much the same way the baby 
does. When the baby is unhappy, all he feels is unhappiness. 
For the client, all he experiences becomes a threat to him. 
In Piaget's second stage there is a definitely observed 
ability on the part of the child to recognize causes in a practical 
way. The child is collecting facts about reality and starts to 
make simple associations. What he is making is simple connections 
of visual and tactile experiences. The result is that he begins 
to experience a relationship between himself and things not a 
part of himself. However, this process is only carried out on the 
54 Rogers, ~ .5.il•• p. 132. 
55
.!.!!s!.., P• 133. 
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sensorimotor level and only forms a kind of practical intelligence. 
Nevertheless, it is the foundation for the new emerging thought 
patterns. In a like manner, the Rogerian client, in both stages 
56 two and three, begins to "flow". He is no longer fixed on 
an object, but his view of himself is only in the way he reflects 
other people's opinion of him. 
T~e third stage of Piaget's theory is similar to the second 
in that the child is developing the ability to recognize causal 
relationship, but at this stage the simple associations move 
from the practical level to " ••• contact between internal activ-
ity and the external environment ••• ". 57 Until the chiJ:d reaches 
sufficient maturity, he never realizes that he ~s the cause of 
things which happen around him. In much the same way, the mal-
adjusted person only vaguely asaociates himself with the cause 
of his problems. In the fourth and fifth stages Rogers describes 
the client as being more able to realize hi& role in the 
action of the present situation. In other words, he is growing 
more objective about the effects of reality on himself. Thus, 
when something happens, the client and the child can assimilate 
the experience. for instance, when a child falls, the occurrence 
is not so frightening as to cause him to cry. In comparison 
the client can relate to an experience of the present without 
having to associate it with the past happening without feeling 
he will be deeply affected. 
56 Ibid. 
-
57Jean Piaget, The Construction of Realit in the Chi d, 
trans. Margaret Cook New York: Basic Books, nc., 1954 , p. 221. 
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The fourth major stage of Piaget and the sixth and seventh 
stages of Rogers are the climax of cognitive functioning. for 
the child, conceptualizing the events of life involves the relating 
of experience to time: past, prasent, future. Actually the child 
has almost become an adult, and at that age he willingly experi-
ments with reality. He plays various roles in his social 
functioning. The same is true of the client who, by this stage 
of maturation, is no longer a client but a well-adjusted indiv-
idual. He too has reached a stage where he can objectively play 
roles while trying out social identities. The mature person 
of both theoretical frameworks can experience reality fully 
because he knows he can adjust to it. 
Of course, it must be emphasized that the maturation stages 
discussed have not been empirically proved, but they are reason-
ably predictive devices for measuring development. Also the simi-
larity between the observed descriptions of infantile behavior 
and that of maladjusted behavior are worthy of further investi-
gation. Naturally, the biologically mature but maladjusted person 
will not revert completely to the infantile stage, for the very 
reason that he has matured biologically through the stages Piaget 
describes. It is just that he has a feeling that adapting cer-
tain forms of behavior already known will help him adjust to his 
problems. However, the immature behavior he expresses only 
alienates him further, both from his problem and from society. 
The infantile behavior decreases his ability to organize and to 
view realistically his situation. In conjunction with this 
inability to carry on problem-solving tasks, the people around 
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the individual reject the behavior they see because it makes them 
feel uncomfortable. Thus, the individual in failing to adjust, 
has placed himself in a defensive position he cannot rectify 
because of his immature thinking patterns. 
The Importance of Language Developmeftt Knowledge 
There are three reasons why more knowledge is needed about 
language development for the counselor. first, if maladjustment 
is the result of a biological defiency in a person, the diagnosis 
of the problem might be made through a study of language behavior. 
for instance, a person may have a low threshold for noise or 
startle easily. This person may have no idea that he has a 
physiological make-up different from most people that causes 
him to be nervous. If a person with problems like the above can 
be identified and typed by the way they respond in a counseling 
situation, the counselor may be able to help them accept their 
problem, and may be able to find medical help for them. Secondly, 
if Piaget's theory of biological and environmental growth of the 
cognitive processes is valid, it may be that biologically or 
environmentally a person may never mature completely. He also 
might mature so much more slowly than most that it inhibits his 
social integration. It has been noticed that the Rorschach Ink-
blot projective test also gives a fairly accurate assessment of 
intelligence potentia1. 58 If the Rorschach can be standardized 
as a diagnostic device for intellectual growth, the problems of 
children can be recognized early enough so that they can be given 
58Nettie Ledwith, .Q.e.. £!1., P• 11. 
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help organizing and integrating their cognitive learning. Thus, 
they will not have to suffer extreme conflict with the social 
world. The third important reason why knowledge is needed about 
language development involves the identification of maturation 
levels of adult clients who are experiencing regression or fixa-
tion problems. As Rogers describes the problems of the maladjusted, 
they are in a state which does not reconcile itself to change. 
The common analogy is that they are like children who must have 
their own way. In reality the analogy is true, except that they 
have matured physically. However, they have not matured mentally 
due to a biological or environmental breakdown in the process. 
Thus, it is important for the counselor to discover where the 
breakdown took place and at what level cf Qognitive functioning 
is a subject operating. from this knowledge the counselor can 
know where the person needs to start restructuring his person-
ality. In a sense, together the counselor and the client can 
pick up the pieces missed before if the client is able. 
Thus, it becomes apparent that knowledge of language de-
velopment is needed as a diagnostic device for preventive therapy 
for children, and for identification of maturity levels in adults. 
Summary 
In summary the various aspects of language development can 
be drawn together in brief to present a unified picture of 
its importance in the human life processes, and its importance 
as a tool for counseling. It was shown that language itself is 
a social service. In essence, language is a link between men 
that holds them together as an organic unit. Here it can be 
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seen that a person whose language does not truly communicate 
would be isolated from his fellow man. In that position, he 
would have a difficult time adjusting and satisfying his needs. 
Then the physiological conditions for language were described. 
This description revealed the biological and environmental con-
ditions necessary for language as a social communication instru-
ment. It was seen that certain preconditions are necessary for 
language development and also affect general behavior development. 
After the known conditions for language came Piaget's theory of 
hereditary and environment stimulation. Piaget's observations of 
cognitive development led him to believe that a child matures 
gradually in his ability to think and express himself in certain 
ways. However, if the growth process is damaged, it may result 
in personality immaturity. 
In conjunction with Piaget's theory, it was shown that the 
complexity of thought is of such a nature that logical and abstract 
thought could very w~ll depend on genetic and environmental in• 
fluence to develop fully. Also, as it was described, language 
plays a very integral part in conscious thought. It was determined 
that conscious thought could not emerge without language to express 
the thought. Thus, if the person habitually repressed or fixated 
on some idea, the idea could never emerge as a fully developed 
thought. finally, the' developmental process of.language and 
thought were compared in the clinical situation by Rogers, and in 
the child maturation process by Piaget. The resulting similarity 
in structure showed that language expression in the counseling 
situation is indicative of levels of psychological and cognitive 
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maturity. Hence, the findings on the nature of language reveal 
very positively that further research is needed to establish if 
it does have significance as a predictive and diagnostic device. 
CHAPTER IV 
Conclusions 
Effective diagnosis and therapy of personality disorders 
require a knowledge of the many factors in an individual. One 
of the important aspects of a personality is language behavior 
and its development. It has been hypothesized that language 
behavior of a disturbed personality has many points of comparison 
with the developing language of children. In essence it is 
believed that a maladjusted individual uses childish modes of 
expression because no other forms are available to him. Either 
there may be a blockage cf the thought patterns of the basically 
mature persn~ or the cognitive development of the person may have 
never rP,~r,h~rl maturity because of environmental or biological 
deficencies. In either case it can be concluded that the individual 
needs to build or rebuild, as the case may be, a new, more flex-
ible, personality. Since the patterns cf behavior and thinking 
of the person caused conflict with the experiences he ha.s, the 
behavior of the person must change. Language used by the person 
can ~rovide the means through which adjustment might be made. 
With the aid of counseling, the peraon can verbalize his problems. 
The orocess of verbalization can be a very useful apparatus for 
two reasons. first, it will give the client freedom to let new 
kinds of conscious thought appear that he can openly express. 
Second, the client will be able to see his problem more realistically 
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because verbalization requires the person to think through what is 
said more thoroughly in much the same way the subjects of Gagn~ 
and Smith had to with problem-solving tasks. (See page 30) 
for the counselor verbal language offers a diagnostic tool 
through testing and general interview observation which may 
measure personality adjustment and maturity. As the empirical 
studies show there is an indication that language patterns may 
correspond directly with personality traits. Also, it has been 
reported the quality of language is a measure of maturity in 
children. With these two ideas well established, it might be 
feasible to prove that language habits can reveal the levels of 
maturity of more adult personality. With this knowledge the 
counselor is in a better position to assess the nature of the 
client's disturbance and to measure whether progress is being made 
during the counseling. Similar to the client trying to adjust 
and organize his thinking into meaningful systems, so must the 
counselor improve on his knowledge on the factor of behavior 
called language. 
Recommendations 
As was seen throughout the discussion of related research, 
the area of language development is relatively untouched as a 
tool to help people in field psychology. As yet there is no 
systematic, empirical evidence relating speech habits with 
personality types.. What is needed is a study similar to Sheldon ts 
research into personality and its relation to body types. Some-
thing more than clinical observation is needed for relating 
language expression to personality type. When successful counseling 
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occurs, there should be a systematic method af indicating how 
the counseling preceded and why the client was able to express 
his problems so that he could understand them and do something 
constructive about them. 
Also, there is a well defined need to examine the theory 
of Piaget's stages of cognitive development. It would be useful 
to know if the type and style of word usage of children compares 
with the language used by normal or maladjusted adults. The 
actual growth process of thinking in children should be analyzed 
for educational purposes as well as for a framework for counseling. 
For example, the types of intelligence and the ability of one to 
organize may depend on the level of age and ability reached. It 
is possible that the stages Piaget describes may be disproven, 
but empirical evidence like that described in the related re-
search59 indicates strongly that the children at various levels 
do show differences in the way they view the world. 
Most important of all, the needed research is a link between 
what is known about the nature of language development and the 
nature of client responses in a counseling situation. With this 
likn established. it might be possible to trace back scientifi-
cally the reasons for various modes of infantile regression and 
understand why they exist in the person's personality. With the 
process of language development well understood, it might be 
possible to give preventive help to those who showed signs of 
problems. 
59Russell and Saadeh, .b25.· s.!i· 
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One approach to create the connection between the develop-
mental process and maladjustment would be to analyze word usage 
of children and adults both maladjusted and normal. The compari-
sons might give the counselor an indication of where psychological 
conflicts develop. 
The greatest help a knowledge of language behavior might 
contribute is giving educators and counselors insight into habits 
of thoughts and expressions which people use in a learning situ~ion. 
If, for instance, a child showed difficulty in organizing thought 
when he speaks or writes, it may indicate an inability ta pass 
successfully from one level of cognitive development to the next. 
With a concept of the development process in mind, the teacher 
or counselor may be able to understand the type of encouragement 
and method of help the child needs to mature successfully. In 
this fashion, the child will not regress to earlier forms of 
behavior for his aucceas, but he will instead learn to seek new 
and better ways to deal with problems, whether they be academic 
or personal. 
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